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(+1)7706741149 - http://superphoalpharetta.com/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Super Pho Alpharetta from Alpharetta. Currently, there are
20 courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Super Pho Alpharetta:
this place was a nice tasty bite. I worked in milton and needed something for my break. as if the one dame ran
the whole show from the floor to the kitchen. everything was delicious. I had sedative chicken, my buddy had a
bowl pho that he also enjoyed. as always I caught a Thai tee and it was also perfect. if she's not the owner, I

hope she gets an increase because she was impressive! look at this place if they like... read more. The rooms in
the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What

User doesn't like about Super Pho Alpharetta:
Orange chicken was cooked unevenly. Some pieces were hot and others were lukewarm or cold. I sent it back

and instead of a new plate they microwaved my previous plate and gave it back. They blamed the rice for making
the chicken cold. read more. For the small hunger in between, Super Pho Alpharetta from Alpharetta offers fine
sandwiches, healthy salads, and other small menus, as well as cold and hot beverages, The customers of

the restaurant also appreciate the extensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the
establishment has to offer. The preparation of the dishes is done typically Asian, In addition, numerous

customers look forward to enjoying traditional Vietnamese meals with the perfect hint of Southeast Asian flavor
during a stop at the Super Pho Alpharetta.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sauce�
ERDNUSSSAUCE

Starter�
SESAME CHICKEN

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Mittagsangebo� -
Hähnchengericht�
PINEAPPLE CHICKEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Beverage�
THAI TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

ANANAS CHICKEN

TRAVEL

MILK

HONEY

BEEF

MEAT
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Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -21:00
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